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Abstract 
Many horticultural crops (food and ornamental) are produced year-round in 
greenhouses at high latitudes, where the limited availability of natural sunlight 
restricts plant production during large parts of the year. To enable year-round plant 
production supplemental light is necessary to enhance photosynthesis, the primary 
process that drives growth and production. It is therefore not surprising that during 
the last two decades most of the research effort related to light in greenhouse 
horticulture has been directed towards optimizing the supplemental light use 
efficiency for photosynthesis, with emphasis on light intensity, duration and since 
recently also on light quality. For a long time, high pressure sodium (HPS) lamps 
were the preferred lamps for supplemental lighting. Nowadays, Light Emitting 
Diodes (LEDs) are gaining importance, mostly because of their potentially higher 
energy efficiency. Another important, less-well known attribute of LEDs is the much 
better possibility to control light quality. Besides the effect on photosynthesis, light 
quality also influences plant morphological and developmental processes, mostly 
mediated by a set of blue, red and far-red photoreceptors (i.e., cryptochromes, 
phototropins and phytochromes). Several of these processes, such as for instance 
internode and petiole elongation growth and leaf expansion have a direct impact on 
productivity via plant photosynthesis as mediated by light interception. Light quality 
can also induce leaf deformations and epinasty, which can negatively influence 
biomass production via reduced light interception. In ornamental crops, such as 
chrysanthemum, leaf deformations can have severe negative impact on the final 
ornamental value. Other important effects of light quality involve the development 
of stomatal density and the control of stomatal aperture, which both attribute to 
stomatal conductance and therefore potentially influence productivity, while also the 
leaf hydraulic resistance is influenced by light quality. This paper will overview 
some plant morphological and developmental processes that are influenced by light 
quality and are important for plant production in protected environments. 
 
INTRODUCTION 
In winter, late autumn and early spring, assimilation light (AL) is commonly used 
for commercial horticultural production in greenhouses at high latitudes (Heuvelink et al., 
2006; Moe et al., 2006). In these seasons with short days and low natural light sums the 
need for AL is primarily driven by the need for more daily photosynthesis and assimilate 
production than can be provided by the daily natural light sum alone. For more than two 
decades growers have used High Pressure Sodium (HPS) lamps as source for AL to 
accomplish year-round plant production. HPS lamps proved to be an excellent light 
source for plant production in greenhouses and growers and researchers optimized 
implementation of AL by HPS in many different cultures and production systems. The 
latter is important because in addition to photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) HPS 
lamps also emit long-wave (heat) radiation, which influences plant temperature as well as 
greenhouse climate, and therefore plant processes such as transpiration and plant 
morphological development. The spectral composition of AL emitted by HPS lamps is 
fixed and therefore rather different from solar light. The fixed spectral composition has, 
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within its limits, been optimized for plant production. Since a few years, a new type of 
light sources for AL, based on Light Emitting Diodes (LEDs), emerged on the market. 
LEDs emit radiation in a narrow wavelength band (visible as colour in the visible 
spectrum). They do this, dependent on their wavelength, in a more energy efficient way 
than HPS-lamps (van Ieperen and Trouwborst, 2008). Mainly for this reason, they are 
seen as the future successors of HPS-lamps in plant productions systems (Morrow, 2008). 
However, for plants the replacement of ‘broadband’ HPS-lamps by LEDs in greenhouses 
involves more important changes than just the simple replacement of one PAR light 
source for the other: it will also significantly change heat budgets and the spectral light 
environment of plants, while especially the latter can have major impact on plant 
morphological development. These predicted changes emphasize that the adoption of 
LEDs will probably involve the need for large adaptations in production protocols, which 
implies a significant learning curve for growers. Additionally, and different from HPS 
lamps, AL sources based on LEDs can be constructed in such a way that light spectrum 
and intensity can be controlled independently. In future this may add an important extra 
feature to the growers’ toolbox to control plant growth and development. To be able to 
make full use of this feature detailed knowledge of the spectral effects of light on plant 
production is needed. Unfortunately current knowledge is fragmented and largely lacking 
for most commercially grown crops.  
 
LIGHT IS AN INTRINSIC COMPLEX FACTOR IN PLANT PRODUCTION  
Solar light can probably be considered to be the most important environmental cue 
for plants on earth. Supplemental to its key role in plant metabolism via photosynthesis, 
light also regulates plant growth and development. Processes such as germination, 
seedling establishment, architecture of the mature plant and the transition to reproduction 
are regulated by light quantity, quality (spectral composition), direction and diurnal and 
seasonal duration. The developmental responses of plants to light constitute 
photomorphogenesis (Whitelam and Halliday, 2007). AL is different from natural solar 
light in many aspects. Its spectral composition is different from solar light and does not 
change over time as solar light does. For instance: the far-red (FR) fraction in natural 
solar light is relatively large. Current AL sources (HPS-lamps) do not contain much FR, 
and most of the commercially available LED based AL-sources completely lack FR 
(Fig. 1), as it was earlier observed that FR hardly contributes to leaf photosynthesis 
(McCree, 1971). Consequently FR emission of AL-sources is often considered as a loss of 
electrical energy and therefore minimized. The spectrum of solar light can differ with 
position on earth, latitude, altitude, actual weather conditions and season. Also on the 
short term, within a day, significant changes in spectral composition of daylight can 
occur: at dawn and dusk the relative amounts of red (R), FR and blue (B) in solar light 
can change and trigger horticulturally important responses in plants (Whitelam and 
Halliday, 2007). For instance, it has been shown that closing a blackout screen before 
dusk in greenhouses to shade away the sunset at the end of the day, decreased elongation 
in several Lily cultivars (Blom et al., 1995). Mimicking the change in FR at the end of the 
day in a climate room with HPS-lamps as main light source by additive End Of Day 
(EOD) FR treatments increased elongation in chrysanthemum (Lund et al., 2007). 
Applying AL with HPS in greenhouses generally overrules these subtle effects of natural 
light on plant performance as its relative contribution to the absolute light level is usually 
high and even increases during sunrise and sunset. Moreover, AL is often applied in 
periods of the day without natural light, during which it completely determines the 
spectral composition of light perceived by the plants. Unlike HPS, AL sources based on 
LEDs incorporate the possibility to also manipulate the diurnal pattern of the light 
spectrum, which could be a valuable extra to control plant growth and development.  
 
PHOTOSYNTHESIS IS NOT THE ONLY PRODUCTION DETERMINING 
PROCESS INFLUENCED BY ASSIMILATION LIGHT 
It is well known that other processes than photosynthesis can influence plant 
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biomass production (e.g., water relations, nutrient uptake) but with respect to the factor 
light, photosynthesis is often taken as the primary production determining process. 
However, especially in a horticultural context this simple approach has its limitations. 
First of all, the commercial value of many plant products is not solely determined by size, 
number or weight, but also by visible appearance and/or internal quality. Consequently, 
other product quality determining processes might overrule the impact of the use of AL 
on photosynthesis and biomass production in importance. Besides light intensity, also the 
light quality of AL can influence biomass production via its wavelength dependent 
influence on leaf photosynthesis (McCree, 1971). 
In addition, photosynthesis and morphogenesis, although often separately treated 
with respect to light, strongly interact with respect to plant biomass production. 
Photomorpogenesis has a profound influence on plant architecture, which influences light 
interception and thus photosynthesis and biomass production at plant and crop scale. Vice 
versa, plant photosynthesis provides the energy to grow and develop plant architecture. 
Additionally light quality can influence biomass production via photosynthesis at leaf 
level because similar photon flux densities of different wavelength result in different rates 
of leaf photosynthesis (McCree, 1971). Consequently, the same amount of PAR supplied 
by different AL-sources might result in different biomass production. However, light 
quality can also influence plant biomass increase indirectly via its influence on plant 
morphology, plant architecture, light interception and plant and crop photosynthesis. This 
was illustrated by an experiment in which young cucumber plants were grown under 
different types of AL in a climate room, with distinct different light qualities but similar 
intensity and duration (Hogewoning et al., 2010). When grown under HPS or 
fluorescence tubes (FT) plants produced much less biomass than under solar spectrum 
light (AS, supplied by a solar light simulator), while leaf photosynthesis per leaf area 
hardly differed (Hogewoning et al., 2010). After 13 days, the total dry weight of the AS-
grown plants was 2.3 and 1.6 times greater than that of the FT and HPS plants. This effect 
was largely attributed to morphological differences (such as leaf area and petiole length) 
that occurred in the plants and that increased light interception under AS compared to 
HPS and FT. Similar effects were found in an experiment were HPS and LED-light were 
supplied supplemental to AS (Hogewoning et al., 2012). These results show that light 
quality of AL can significantly increase plant photosynthesis without changing 
photosynthesis per leaf area. The impact of this photomorphogenesis-photosynthesis 
interaction will strongly depend on type of plant, development stage and culture aspects 
(e.g., plant spacing) and will be more important for young plants than for large crops. 
However, even in full-grown crops morphological changes induced by AL quality can 
cause changes in light interception that influence biomass production. This was shown in 
a ‘high-wire’ cultured cucumber crop subjected to intra canopy lighting by LEDs. In this 
crop, leaf curling significantly reduced light interception at crop level (Trouwborst et al., 
2010). Spectral effects on leaf shape are also observed in Geranium, where locally 
applied R light increased leaf epinasty and B light decreased leaf epinasty, when supplied 
at the adaxial side (Fukuda et al., 2008). Leaf deformations in Chrysanthemum frequently 
appear with intensive application of AL by HPS, which emit a light spectrum enriched in 
R (van Ieperen, unpublished results).  
These examples show that differences in the light quality environment due to the 
use of specific AL lamps, as well as the direction and spectrum of light can significantly 
influence plant production via photomorphological changes. They also indicate that 
biomass production under AL is less than solar spectrum light. This implies that there is 
still significant room to further improve the light use efficiency of supplemental AL, and 
that in particular, the photomorphogenetic responses of plants to light quality should be 
taken into account to achieve this.  
 
LIGHT QUALITY, PLANT ARCHITECTURE, LIGHT INTERCEPTION AND 
GROWTH 
Plant and crop photosynthesis depend on photosynthetic properties of leaves 
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(efficiency and capacity) and the light capturing capabilities of plants. Light capturing by 
plants is a complicated process which is influenced by the light environment and plant 
characteristics and determined at different levels of integration: at leaf level, light capture 
strongly depends on light absorption characteristics of leaves, influenced by pigment 
composition, leaf thickness, leaf tissue porosity, leaf optical properties and chloroplast 
orientation. At plant level, plant architecture, leaf shape, angle and orientation towards the 
sun, self-shading, internal reflections and leaf movements matter, while at crop level light 
interactions between plants, influenced by plant shape, size and density add to overall 
light capturing (Zhu et al., 2010). At all integration levels (cell to crop) interaction with 
the light climate occurs, but interactions may also exist between integration levels. 
Changes in light absorption can be driven by changes in the light climate at (sub)cellular, 
leaf or crop level, while vice versa, changes at the crop level can influence the light 
environment of individual leaves due to their effect on the light environment within the 
crop. Changes at leaf level, in turn, might affect the light environment in individual cells, 
which may result in changes at cellular level. Because light capturing is such a complex 
process that is dynamically influenced at multiple integration levels (cell - crop), it will be 
hard to predict what effect a change in spectrum of AL will have on light interception and 
plant production. On top of this, the intensity and spectrum of natural light continuously 
changes, and plants continuously adapt to light intensity and spectrum, which further 
complicates the process. Good methods for measuring light absorption at plant and crop 
level and/or good models for light interception that incorporate the dynamic responses at 
different integration levels are needed but hardly available. Functional-structural plant 
models (FSPMs), which incorporate the complex interactions between plant architecture 
and the physical (light environment) and biological processes, driving the plant 
development at several spatial and temporal scales, might be very useful for this purpose 
(Godin and Sinoquet, 2005). First simulations with a FSPM for a greenhouse-grown 
tomato crop showed that leaf angles should be explicitly described as they have a big 
impact both on light distribution and photosynthesis (Sarlikioti et al., 2011).  
 
LIGHT QUALITY AND STOMATAL CONDUCTANCE  
One of the important leaf characteristics in relation to plant growth is the stomatal 
conductance for gas exchange (gs). It is a measure for the leaf’s ability to import CO2 at a 
given CO2 concentration difference between intercellular and stomatal cavities inside the 
leaf and the ambient air. gs is strongly influenced by stomatal aperture but also depends 
on the number of stomata per leaf surface area (stomatal density, SD). Both factors are 
under the control of the light quality, but at very different time scales. While stomatal 
aperture can change gs within seconds to minutes, stomatal density develops during leaf 
development, which might take weeks to months. Stomatal aperture instantaneously 
influences gs but only within a maximal range of possible gs, which is mainly determined 
by SD that developed during leaf development.  
It is known for a long time that B light significantly increases stomatal aperture by 
a rapid and reversible regulation of stomatal aperture (Meidner, 1968). It is very likely 
that B light signalling in the guard cells, mediated by zeaxanthin is involved (Zeiger et al., 
2002), but also phototropins and cryptochromes (Kinoshita et al., 2001; Mao et al., 2005) 
play a role. There are indications that light-induced stomatal opening in Arabidopsis is 
also regulated by two other photodetection systems: a blue-green reversible one (Talbott 
et al., 2003) and one that is responsive to UV-B (Eisinger et al., 2003). The long term 
development of SD is complex since it involves epidermal cell elongation as well as 
differentiation of epidermal cells to stomata. It is known that in dark differentiation of 
epidermal cells to stomata is inhibited by the photomorphogenesis repressing protein 
COP1 (Bertoni et al., 2009). In light, this repression by COP1 is relieved by combined 
action cryptochromes and phytochromes: both B and R light stimulate the differentiation 
of stomata in light (Bertoni et al., 2009). In an experiment in which cucumber plants were 
grown under different R and B LED light combinations, no effect was observed of light 
quality on stomatal development (Savvides et al., 2012): all treatments resulted in a 
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similar number of epidermal cells that differentiated into stomata and also the size of 
stomata did not differ among the light treatments. However, epidermal cell size was 
strongly influenced (smaller in light treatments that included a fraction B) which resulted 
in a much lower SD in leaves grown under B less light and a much lower gs.  
These examples show that both instantaneous light quality and light quality during 
leaf development influence gs and therefore photosynthesis and transpiration. 
Interestingly, also the hydraulic conductance for water flow through a leaf (Kleaf) strongly 
responded to light quality on the short term (Voicu et al., 2008; Sellin et al., 2011) as well 
as on light quality during leaf development (Savvides et al., 2012). The influence of light 
quality on gs and leaf water relations might be very relevant for horticulture because these 
factors play important roles in determining production and the degree of survival and 
stress after transplanting. Actual control over light quality by LED illumination might 
further help to optimize on water related aspects of plant production and plant (product) 
quality. 
 
SHADE AVOIDANCE AND PHOTOTROPIC RESPONSES 
The impact of the spectral light climate on plant morphology is perhaps most 
extensively investigated in relation to two characteristic plant responses to the light 
environment: the ‘shade avoidance’ and ‘phototropic’ plant responses. When subjected to 
shade by other plants many species show the characteristic ‘shade avoidance’ response: 
they start to elongate internodes and leaf petioles in an attempt to reach out the low shade 
(Franklin and Whitelam, 2005). Within the plant, more of the available resources are 
located towards the stems, which results in elongated plants with relatively small leaves, 
connected to the plant by long petioles. This plant structure optimizes light interception 
and photosynthesis by minimizing self-shading, thus outcompeting neighbouring plants, 
which do not show this response to the same extent. This ability to detect and respond to 
shade can result in a significant selective advantage to plants growing in natural 
communities. For horticultural production this typical elongation response can be 
advantageous as well as disadvantageous: optimizing light interception via avoidance of 
self-shading accelerates exponential growth of young plants and thereby enhances their 
production efficiency. On the other hand, too strong internode elongation can, for 
instance, negatively influence the ornamental value of pot plants and cut-flowers at low 
light in winter.  
In the classical physiological literature the shade avoidance response is attributed 
to the low R/FR ratio in the shade within plant communities. This low R/FR ratio results 
from the relative high reflection and transmission of FR compared to R by plants, which 
results in a FR-rich light environment. Many plant species significantly accelerate 
elongation within minutes after exposure to FR-rich light. Conversely, returning plants to 
R-rich light decelerates extension to the same extent. This R/FR reversibility indicates the 
involvement of phytochromes. Increased elongation in FR-rich light often coincidences 
with strengthening of apical dominance and a reduction in branching, while FR-rich light 
also can cause acceleration of flowering, reduced storage of assimilates, reduced seed set, 
shortened fruit development, and a reduction in seed quality (Whitelam and Halliday, 
2007). 
Many plant species direct growth towards light (phototropism). Other than in 
shade avoidance responses, where the spectral composition plays a central role, in 
phototropic responses the direction of the light is crucial. In many phototropic responses a 
phototropin (PHOT1) performs as the essential B light receptor acting as mediator of 
phototropic responses (Briggs, 2010).  
 
LIGHT, HORMONES AND PHOTOMORPHOGENESIS  
Light is and important environmental signal that interacts with endogenous signals 
such as hormones to induce photomorphogenesis. Important progress in understanding 
these complex connections has been made in fundamental plant science with Arabidopsis 
seedlings during light-dark transitions or during transitions from high to low R/FR ratio 
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light. The clearest associations between light and auxin signaling have been observed in 
plants placed in low R/FR-ratios (Devlin et al., 2003). In these plants, transcription of 
numerous auxin responsive genes increased rapidly after a shift from high R/FR to low 
R/FR-ratio light. This has been explained by the photo-conversion of most phytochrome 
(phyB) into the inactive (Pr) form and the low phyA levels due to the R-enriched light 
environment before the shift to low R/FR ratio light, as it is known that phyA and phyB 
are both repressors of auxin-regulated gene transcription (Halliday et al., 2009). With 
respect to shade avoidance it was shown also that in Arabidopsis hypocotyls the 
elongation response depends on the biosynthesis of auxin (Tao et al., 2008). It was 
observed in tomato seedlings that low fluence rate R light increases auxin biosynthesis in 
the top section of seedlings (Liu et al., 2011), but also enhances polar auxin transport in 
hypocotyledons, thus reducing elongation. This response was reversed by FR light, 
suggesting the involvement of phytochrome. Further evidence for the involvement of 
polar auxin transport has recently been found: low R/FR ratio light stimulated the 
expression of an auxin efflux carrier (PIN3) in the hypocotyl and caused relocation of 
auxin efflux carriers from a basal position to a lateral localization at the outward-oriented 
plasma membranes of endodermal cells, thus promoting auxin transport towards the 
cortical and epidermal cell layers stimulating hypocotyl enlargement (Keuskamp et al., 
2010). Auxin not only seems to contribute to shade avoidance but also to phototropism 
via light induced modification of auxin transport (Grebe, 2011). With phototropism, B 
light stimulates polar localisation of auxin efflux carriers towards the shaded sides of 
cells, thus promoting an auxin gradient resulting in growth stimulating auxin 
accumulation at the shade side of the illuminated stem (Friml et al., 2002). Recently, the 
subcellular mechanisms involved in the auxin efflux carrier (PIN3) repolarization in 
response to directional light has been further elucidated and shown to occur downstream 
of light perception through the B-light photoreceptors phototropins (Ding et al., 2011).  
Gibberellic acid (GA) is another important plant hormone that controls many 
aspects of plant development like germination, elongation and flowering. These responses 
that are also regulated by light (Halliday and Fankhauser, 2003). For instance, increasing 
GA20ox isoform transcript abundance increases bioactive GA levels, which are associated 
with elongation of hypocotyls and stems (Coles et al., 1999). Low R/FR ratio light, which 
deactivates phytochrome and increases elongation also elevates GA20ox transcript levels 
(Devlin et al., 2003; Hisamatsu et al., 2005). This suggests that, phytochrome-regulated 
cell elongation is mediated, at least partly, by the changes in active GA levels. More 
recently, it was also shown that metabolic and signaling regulation of GA by 
cryptochromes and phytochromes is involved in the regulation of hypocotyl growth 
patterns in Arabidopsis during phototropic, gravitropic and hypocotyl elongation 
responses in response to various light environments (Tsuchida-Mayama et al., 2010).  
A few years ago, a new group of plant hormones was identified: the strigolactones 
or branching hormones (Gomez-Roldan et al., 2008). Production of strigolactones has 
been shown in roots and lower parts of the stem of many plant species (Dun et al., 2009). 
They affect plant architecture via inhibition of shoot branching. Strigoloctones most 
likely influence shoot branching via interaction with auxin, either by manipulation of 
polar auxin transport from the apical meristem (Leyser, 2009), or as auxin-promoted 
secondary messenger repressing outgrowth of buds (Dun et al., 2009). It is also possible 
that strigolactones and auxins mutually influence each other’s levels and distribution 
within the plant (Hayward et al., 2009). Recently it has been shown that strigolactones 
have a positive effect on plant light harvesting (Mayzlish et al., 2010) and that light 
intensity, above a certain threshold in tomato, is a positive regulator of strigolactone 
levels (Koltai et al., 2011).  
All these examples show that multiple interacting metabolic and signalling 
pathways of different plants hormones interact with phototropins, cryptochromes and 
phytochromes to drive morphological plant responses essential for high quality 
production in greenhouses. More knowledge of these interactions will be necessary to be 
able to control plant morphological development by AL quality. 
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CONCLUDING REMARKS AND PERSPECTIVES  
With the use of AL in greenhouse horticulture, the light environment of plants 
inherently changes compared to the natural light situation. This influences multiple 
aspects of plant functioning, including photosynthesis, photomorphogenesis, water 
relations, biomass accumulation, as well as plant product characteristics such as 
appearance and quality. With young plant production, but probably also in many full 
grown crops, commonly used HPS lamps and new AL sources based on LEDs (R and B) 
produce a suboptimal spectrum for plant production as the use of research lamps that emit 
a solar spectrum result in a more natural plant architecture which better facilitates 
biomass production. This shows that important improvements can be made. LEDs enable 
the possibility to optimize light quality of AL further, both in time and space. To be able 
to make full advantage of this technology, detailed knowledge is needed about plant 
morphological responses to light quality and their underlying physiological processes and 
the possibility to control these processes on short- and long term basis.  
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Fig. 1. Spectral distribution of different light sources for assimilation light (HPS, 
LEDs 30% Blue combined with 70% Red light) and a solar simulator lamp 
compared with the spectral distribution of natural solar light between 400 and 
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